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CMC BODIES BACK

BRIDGE CAMPAIGN

Interstate Parade on Novem-

ber 1 and Banquet at
Club Important.

CUa IS East Thirty-fir- st North, left Eat

president or tlonal Life Insurance company, reg

Sees Where Oregon and
In Particular, Will Benefit

Greatly by

Hundreds of organizations, civic,
commercial and fraternal, in Multno-
mah County are Joining In the cam-
paign in behalf of the Interstate
Bridge bond issue which will come to

vote in the November election, and
the campaign to be prosecuted with
greater activity In the coming week
than at any previous time since Its
beginning.

The campaign reach its culmi-
nation in the great interstate bridge
day parade which will be held Novem
ber and the banquet of the North
Portland Commercial Club, which will
be held on the evening of the same
day and to which all clubs will be in
vlted to send representatives. Not
only will all of Mult- -
nomah County in the move
ment, but Vancouver Is preparing to
take an active share in both the parade
and the banquet, and speakers from
that city will urge the voters of Mult-
nomah County to meet Clarke County
naif way, since that county already
has voted its share of the proposed
bridge fund.

Prominent business men of the coun
ty continue to send into the headquarters of the association their
dorsements of the bridge plan and
these communications are being made
effective use of in the campaign work.

Griffith Approves Croaaway.
That the interstate bridge will be

an Important factor In the develop
ment of the city of Portland, and bring
witnin reacn the business center
large territory not now available,
the opinion of Franklin T. Griffith,
president tne Portland Railway,
T.lo-h- t

his contention that rapid trans
portation the most important factor

the growth of cities, and the con
structlon of bridge across the Co

would furnish means of com'
munication for the carrying of pas
sengers to and from Clarke County
wmcn would lead the furthergrowth of the contiguous country
well as provide Increased business in
the retail district of Portland.

"The said Mr. Griffith,
the bond issue for the

construction of the Columbia River
bridge are favorable to the taxpayers
or Portland. Under its provisions Ore'
gon will pay the Interest charges, and
Portland the principal, when It be
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or by means sinking fundspreaa over a of 30 years, and

in sucn a manner that the cost willhardly be felt. Our present valuation
for taxable purposes is
ine proposed bond Issue for thlbridge Is Jl, 250,000. A levy of one
tenth a mill upon the
will produce 0,000. which, with the
Increased valuation which will follow
from year to year, will produce a Buf- -
ncient amount to take care of the In
vestment. The cost, In my opinion, will
not be and the advantages which we srill reap, will prove
it to be one of the most progressive
movements tne city has ever under
taken.

"All Should Support Plan."
"There are parts of the city where

the direct benefit will be felt, but
tne indirect advantages are so appar
ent that no one should withhold hissupport Measures of this kind are
for the general publio benefit and all
should admit the right of such tax
ation where the greatest good reaches
tne greatest number.

"The company that I represent now
operates a ferry from Vancouver to
the end of the streetcar Jine. The con
struction of a bridge would end the
usefulness of the ferry and the revenue
derived would be but we
are more intensely in theprogress Portland released, the
iimn in tne prunis may be de- - me
rived from the ferry

"We believe that the construction of
the bridge across the Columbia will
mark an epoch In the history of Port
land, and will have an important bear
lng upon the city's future. For thatreason, we think that the benefits to

derived are greater than any loss
which would ensue from the dlscontin
nance of the ferry. Our interest in

our
he

view ne
be reflected our case

growth."

PERSONALMENTION. .

H. X Hunt, of Seattle, Is at

is at the Carlton.
Frank Moore, Walla Walla bank

er, is at Imperial.
Mr. and W. J. Pratt of Kansas

i City, are at the Carlton.
W. W. Medford busl

man, is at the Annex.
L. H. Smltbson, of Oak-

land, Cal., Is at the Oregon.
J. W. Gasklll registered at An--

nex yesterday from Seattle.
David J. Lanahan is registered

Cornelius from Laurel,
Mr. Mrs. F. A. Witjt, of Broad-mea- d,

Or., are at the Annex.
Mr. Mrs. H. H. Lowe, of

are at the Annex.
N. J. Balgen, prominent timber man

is at the
F. C. Clawson and daughter, Emma,
The Dalles, are at the

Judge Henry D. Keyes, of
Or., is registered at

Mrs. Elsie Douthlt
sons, of Cascade are at
Cornelius.

E. J. Frasler and J. L. Page are
Eugene people registered at

the Imperial.
John Twohy, of Twohy Bros.,

Is at the Portland
from Spokane.

B. F. Jones, Register of United
Land Office at Is

at the Imperial.
The 14 San Francisco Portola

headed Frank are. reg-
istered at the

Mr. and Mrs. Lisco and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boch, of Tacoma, are

at the Carlton.
Leroy Armstrong, Salt Lake

owns a at Hood
is registered at the .

G. M. Frost and family have moved
to Los Angeles to make their future
home, owing to the ill health

A

I Frost. Mrs. Frost la sister of Mrs.
K. Moore and J. O.

F. Rajotte, a railroad
contractor of Butte, is at the Oregon,

L. H. Darwin. State Fish Commis
sloner is registered at
the Oregon from

A. B. Hammond, president of the
Hammond Lumber Company, of San

is at the Portland.
Mrs. George Clair and daughter Ruth,

I of Ottumwa, Ia are at the Multnomah.
They are on the Coast.

Mr. and David Shore,
spoils, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. H
T. Martin, at 1068 East Twenty-sevent- h

North.
Mrs. B. Trask and Miss C. Trask,

I of Francisco, who are touring the
I Pacific Northwest, are at
the Multnomah.

IF.. TamtiIi ILTallh 1131

flAnULT street
urday for Hot Springs, Arjc, to De
gone until 1.

M. E. Johnson, and
lironaral manntrer of the Columbian Na

Taction Corporation is
Portland,

Orossway.

organizations
participate

lumbia

conditions,"
"surrounding

$300,000,000.

J300.000.000

burdensome,

eliminated,

Multnomah.

Roseburg,

Cummlngs,
Multnomah.

construction

Washington,
Belllngham.

sight-seein- g

lstered at the Oregon from San
Cisco. '

Mrs. H. Morton Holbrook and
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Moe. of Hood River,

POPULAR GIRL OF WASCO
COUNTY DIES AFTER

ILLNESS.

& ' -- SWH - ..'., i
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Genevieve Knoyvlea.
DUFUR, Or., Oct 18. Era

Genevieve the only
. daughter of
and Mrs. P. W. Knowles, died at
her home in this city on Satur-
day, October 11, following brief
illness. The funeral attend-
ed by friends from this city and
from various points Wasco
County. Miss Knowles was pop-
ular throughout the county.

Bra Knowles was born in
County and nearly all her life

was passed in this community.
She would have been 18 years of
age lived until Novem-
ber 4. She was a member of the
junior class of the Dufur High
School and a member of

Methodist Episcopal Church,
secretary of the Sunday school,
pianist for the and secre-
tary of Epworth League. '

comes principal taken and TP,
care of a I kane. Wash,
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of
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not
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of

Mr. and

of

Portland.

Clayton Miller, of Spo-a- re

at the

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Wilder, of Wood
stock, Vt, are at the Portland. Mr.
Wilder is a banker of that city, and
tney are spending some time visiting
friends in Portland and surrounding
towns.

BRIEF
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BANKRUPT STOCK STOLEN
J. B. Walker Arrested for Complicity

in

the store of the Western Trunk
Sc Leather 882 Second streetrecently was. entered yester-
day by H. W. Sltton, assistant to C. J.
Murphy, referee In bankruptcy, it was
found that five trunks and several
rolls of leather had been from
the - building. A rear window was
broken, through which the articles had
been removed. J. B. Walker was arrest
ed last night by Detective Howell, and
is for the Federal authorities,
charged with complicity In the bur
glary.

Minne

Was-
co

When

stolen

Patrolman Dalrymple made the arrest
between Columbia and Jefferson streets.
where walker was attempting to sell
a new trunk to He said
he bought the trunk from Greek,

ana aeveiopment or was trunk belna-- hld bu
mat I ponce.

be

she

Yesterday, when the theft of trunks
and leather was discovered, the de
tectives telephoned for Walker to come
and get the trunk. He failed to answer
tne summons, and later was arrested at
Park and Everett streets.

Boy Gets $2000 Verdict.
J. Rudolph Brown, aged 9. was

Portland is a heavy one, and the city's awarded a verdict of $2000 by the jury
future has much to do with tiros'- - which heard his case against R. An- -
ress and development Therefore, we I""811' whom sued for 16000 for dam- -
take the broad that what bene- - aes wnen was run into by Angell's
fits Portland, will In automobile. The heard In

the
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I Judge Gaten's court The accident oc- -

while young Brown andIcurred his companions were playing
on East Twenty-fir- st street near
Going. The suit was brought by the
boy's father as guardian.

COUNT

GAINS

VALUATION

$4683,350

Assessor Reed Completes 1 91 3

Assessment Roll, Which

Totals $308,582,515.

IMPROVEMENTS SHOW UP

Multnomah's Apportionment of Tax
Levy on Public Service Corpora,

tlorts yot Included1 Household
Exemption la $5,740,630.

In the annual assessment roll of
Multnomah County, completed yester-
day by Assessor Reed, an Increase of
$4,689,350 is shown in the 1913 assessed
valuation of county property over the
valuation of 1912. The 1913 assess-
ment roll totals $308,683,515, as com-
pared with $303,993,166 in 1912. Neither
of these totals includes Multnomah s
apportionment of the tax levy on pub-
lic service corporations, which is made
by the State Tax Commission. Last
year this tax was $31,118,909. " If the
apportionment is the same this year,
the total roll when completed will
amount to approximately $340,000,000,
as compared to last year.

The increase in the total roll is
more than accounted for by the Increase
In city and town lots and improve
ments on lots. The 1913 assessment
on land values was $177,627,950, as com-
pared to $175,471,295 in 1912, an In-

crease of $2,156,655. The Increase in
mprovements is $4,638,125, the assess

ments for 1913 and 1912 being $56,373,-69- 5
and $51,735,470, respectively.

Broadway Shows Increase.
The greatest increase was in Broad

way and riverfront properties, where a
general Increase in valuations was
made, and assessments on club prop-
erties and accounts of foreign corpo-
rations. The completion of the new
Broadway bridge and the general

uliding activity on Broadway from
Taylor street to the bridge are the
causes for the upward tendency of the
Broadway properties, while general
business activities and harbor and river
Improvements have caused the in
creased valuations along the river. The
increase In some Instances was more
than 6 per cent The half block on
which the new Morgan building has

een erected was raised from $605,000
to $623,000, the Portland Hotel land
valuation was Increased from $839,000
to $872,000, the property on which the
new Northwestern National Bank
building is belna- - erected has- - Increased
from $484,000 to $520,000 and. other
properties along Broadway have shown
similar increases. Other general gains
and a few losses in valuation have

een occasioned by readjustments.
These changes, however, have been
small.

The greatest single loss In valuation
occurred by reason of the new exemp
tion on household furniture, in do
mestic use. This one item showed a

ecrease of $5,740,630, the 1913 assess
ment being $1,421,630 as compared with
$7,162,255 for 1912.

Land Gains Marked,
The statement shows a material in

crease in the tillable and non-tillab- le

lands of the county. In 1912 only 176,-00- 6

acres were shown on the assess-
ment roll as compared with 231,714.1
this year. This big Increase is ac-
counted for by the fact that this year
all government land in forest reserve,
totaling more than 40,000 acres, Is put
on the assessment roll for the first
time. ' This government land Is not
Included for assessment purposes, be
ing but simply to
show the location and ownership of the
land.

Mr. Reed said yesterday that he
would mall a complete report to the
State Tax Commission, which sits to-
morrow at Salem as a board of equal
ization. Mr. Reed prides himself on
the fact that he has been able to
complete his assessment roll and have
his report In the- - hands of the State
Commission when It meets tomorrow.

Complete Roll Is GJven.
The complete assessment rolls for

1912 and 1913 follow:
Tillable and non- -

1912. 1B18.

tillable land, 176,- -
006 acres $ 22,283,460 $ 22,089,180

ImnrovamenU on
deeded lands.... 2.T18.875

Town and city lots 175,471,285
unprovemante, town

and city lets
Franchises
HtftmhflnlL aall- -

02,000

boate, machinery 7,671,010
Merd'ae and stock

In trade 10,704.810
Farm Imp., wagons.

carrlajres. auto's. 1,606,660
Money, notes, actfta 8,306,030
Shares of stock.... 8.967,585
Househ'd furniture 7.18.255
Horses and mulee. . 6RB.010
Cattle 183,170
Sheep and goats. .. 8,815
Swine, niss. hOK'-- . 6,665
Docs 6,465

281,714.1 acres.

WITH

177,627,850

66,878,696
667,033

8.891.815

16,898.260

11,843,450
8,679,075

6M.700
WO.lftu

2,585
10,830

Totals 4303,993,165 $808,682,610

Winlock Creamery Wlaa Prise.
WINLOCK, Wash., Oct 18. (Spe- -

Martin & Durbin. of waidport; Or, NINE TEARS SEARCH SUCCESSFUL, MRS. PATTERSON LEAVES
A.
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$335,112,074
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After investigation of Mrs. G. A. Patterson's ability to care for Eva Mattox.
her child whom she found In Portland after nine years' search,. Juvenile Judge
Gatens gave the girl to the care of her mother, who left Saturday
for Kansas City, her home. ,

Through Chief Probation Officer Matthias, in Kansas City, Judtre Gatens
found that Mr. Patterson, who Is chief clerk to the general agent of the Kansas
City Terminal Company, was capable of caring for the child. Gurney Mattox,
the divorced father of Eva, did not protest the court order. Mrs. Patterson
was aided in the search by Police Detective Hawley, and Monday saw the girl
for the first time since her dlsappearanc. , .

claL) The Winlock
Creamery, of this city, won signal hon-
ors at the recent State Fair held at
North Yakima. Jn the butter contest
more than 200 samples were entered
and the creamery won third prize.
Growth of the dairy business in this
section is greater of ' late than ever
before and the output of the local
creamery is larger than ever, with an
unlimited demand for the product

OUT OF JOB, MAN FORGES

Former Employe of Defunct Auto
Truck Company Confesses.

After a search of several months,
which began when it was found that
checks of toe defunct Auto Truck Com-
pany were being floated for different
sums about town. Deputy Constables
Hunter and Nicholson early yesterday
arrested Frank Rosenstrom, alias
Frank Rose, a married man with one
child, who lives at 1600 Bast Hoyt
street Rosenstrom confessed to the

ANOTHER DIRECTOR ADDED
FOR YiM.C, A. GYMNASIUM.

urn nam ! aiiiiii ,i!t mi mmn inni
Alfred R. Hodges.

' Growth of the' physical depart-
ment of the Young Men's Chris-
tian Association was emphasized
again the past week when an-
other assistant was added to the
staff of Physical Director Grilley.
The new Instructor is Alfred R.
Hodges, an expert athlete with
much experience. At the Olympio
games held In London Mr. Hodges
took fifteenth place in gymnas-
tics in a large field of entries.

Mr. Hodges is a skilled swimmer
and will do much of his Instruc-
tion work in the Y. M. C. A. tank.
The first big swimming meet of
the year is scheduled for er

23.

passing of 160 worth of the checks.
and was Identified by tradesmen on
wnom ne passed them.

Besides the identified checks, others
to the value of about $75. compared
with the verified checks by microscopic
examination and pronounced the work
of the same hand, are being held as
evidence against Rosenstrom by Dep-
uty District Attorney Deich.

That he could not get work after
he had left his position as driver for
the truck company was the excuse giv-
en by Rosenstrom. Garbed In his
working clothes, he easily secured the
cashing of the checks, which were all
of the sums likely to be given to a
worklngman as a salary.

find such is our
thru use of our little Want

The .Money Way starts by

DR.. W. A. WISB
26 Years In Portland
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NEW STORE

FELDEKHEIMER SHOP
FORMALLY DEDICATED.

Appointment of Space In Piatt HuIIdlne
Is Faultless and Display: of

Warea Is Rare.

Finished in faultless taste in Renais
sance style, the new jew
elry store In the Piatt building on
Washington at Park street, which was
opened is something- of
which Portland and the whole Paclfla
Coast may be proud. The fixtures and
Inside are of walnut and
Tennessee marble, the floor of a reddis-
h-brown marble arid the bases of
the showcases of dark green marble.
And all the fixtures were made In
Portland. The store Is large, as well
as magnificent having a of
50 feet on Washington street and 100
feet on Park.

Sheffield plate and other plated goods
and most of the clocks are sold in the

salesroom; all the silverware
on the main floor being solid. Beside
these two large rooms, five are
used on the fifth floor of the
for the manufacture of Jewelry.

the left of the Washington-stre- et

entrance are two diamond offices for
the use of private customers. To the
right are the watch-repairin- g

and a private silverware sales-
room. In the rear of tne store Is a
dais handsomely paneled In walnut
with a large mirror in the center and
a clock let into the wall above the mir-
ror. Massive walnut pillars run the
length of the store on each side of the
showcases, which extend from a wide
horseshoe in front to the rear and are
filled with. Jewelry and watches.

with elegance is the pre
vailing note of the decorations. The
chandeliers of cunningly fashioned
bronze with translucent white marble
bases throw an Indirect soft light over
the store, and these are
With bronze brackets around each of
the pillars, which glve a subdued light
through their pink shades.

full of solid
leather goods, some of the finer clocks
and the Tiffany line- - the
walls. On the mezzanine floor to the
right Is the general office and to the
left the private office, and below this
on the main floor is the optical de

Architects A
Fouilhoux have spared no pains on
the and

the store was beautifully decorat-
ed with vases of chrysanthemums and
roses, and crowds surged through It
from 2 P. M. to 9.

The been estab
lished in the Jewelry business in Port-
land since 1868. ,

LA FRANCE IS SENTENCED

From One to Five Years Is
Meted Ont to Defrauder.

James C, convicted Insur-
ance swindler, was sentenced
by Circuit Judge Kavanaugh to serve
from one to five years in the peniten-
tiary, Boone Cason, attorney for the
prisoner, asked for for his
client a parole. Deputy
District McGuire, In opposing
a parole, urged that the evidence upon

LaFrance was convicted showed
that he had deliberately planned and
executed the which resulted In his
defrauding three life Insurance organ!
zatlons for a total of $15,000, and that
he didn't believe a
parole. No leniency was shown by
judge

Mrs. Bmelle wife of the

How or Sell a
the Best Advantage

To Your Building Costs .

Means to Increase Investment
Own your otm hornet A large percentage of the who don't

could it they knew iu It if cheaper to pay a substantial firit pay-
ment on a good property and then arrange tor payments that you can
easily meet, than to pay rent all your life. Reliable real estate men will
tell you this. But suppose you own your own home and have some money
to invest Nothing better than good homes. The rate of interest is good
and your money absolutely And the place above all to
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As solid and firm as your own teeth. Eat All yon need is
two or more roots or teeth in either jaw. Fully
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Plateau With Flexible S actiosThe very best and latest in moderndentistry. No more falling plates.

WISE DENTAL CO.
Pbonea Mala 202, A 202

FAILING DUILDI1VG. THIRD AAD WASHIiNCTOX, S. E. CORNER
Batranee on Third Street Portland, Oregoa

FORRENT
FROM DEC. 1st, 1913

h iMM 1H h U rib H li V

SEE

THE HEYWOOD BUILDING
Fifth and Oak Streets

First Floor
First Floor Balcony.
Basement
Second Floor
Third Floor 100x100

Floor Feet
Freight and Passenger Elevators

Eilham's New Location
N. W. Cor. Fifth and Oak

sentenced man and under in-

dictment on the same charges, was in
court when her husband was sentenced.

5

50x100

100x100

Staver
Northwest Building

with her four
children. Mrs.

TJIst,

Dr. Harvey Wiley
Says Northern Pacific
Meal Service
Stands 100
A Seattle paper quotes "You
one of the best illustrations of what can
be done in feeding people the righ
lines with the rjghj fonfl of food in
the Northwest in the dining car service of
the Northern Pacific Railway. The food
served and its preparation should be a

for 'railroad and hotel in
It is superior anything I have ever found

in a public eating place."

On All Dining Cars
Four High-Cla-ss Transcontinental Trains

the kind Wiley Says Is Right

NEAL LIQUOR CURE
INSTITUTES

The wonderful success of the NEAL
TREATMENT for Alcoholism is con
clusively demonstrated by the rapid
multiplication of NEAL INSTITUTES
all over the world. There are now 60
of theaa In active operation in the
United States, Canada and Australia,
and every one reports a uniform,

record of successful cures.
This, In Itself, Is the best evidence of
the genuine merit of the NEAL

and should forever sil
ence those uniniormea critics wno
scoff at the idea of curing thb liquor
habit in three days.

Rlerht here in Portland the NEAL
TREATMENT is being administered
under the professional supervision of
Dr. Benjamin E. Neal. originator of
this famous method. The Chicago Hos
pital, an Institution of the highest

after a careful Investigation
of the NEAL TREATMENT by
Its officers, staff and man- -

. Feet

. 25x100 Feet

. 50x100 Feet

.100x100 Feet
Feet
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She had three of their
LaFrance broke dowta

when the sentence was passed.
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model every
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is
America. to
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Service of Dr.

TREATMENT,

standing,
medical

Through service to Chicago, St
Louis and other points.

Cho'ce of Four Daily Trains
To Tacoma, Seattle, and all points

north, with three to Aberdeen
and Hoquiam

TICKETS
2SS Bforrlaon Street. Portland.

Pbonea Main 244, A 1244.
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A.

60

agement. Indorsed this method and
recommended It strongly as an abso-
lutely successful treatment for the
drink habit.

The NEAL TREATMENT does away
with the dangerous and painful use of
the hypodermlo needle four or five
times dally for a period of four to
seven weeks. Dr. Neal's marvelous
treatment that has so sunccessf ully
revolutionized old-ti- methods, con
sists of perfectly harmless internal
vegetable medicines that positively do
the work in three days' time.

AH Interested should call, write or
phone the NEAL INSTITUTE, 340 Col-
lege street, for full particulars of the
great work being accomplished by the
NEAL TREATMENT. Physicians especi-
ally-are requested to Investigate this
treatment, as their Is
earnestly solicited in spreading the In-

estimable blessings caused by this won-
derful discovery.

Phone Marshall 2400, A 6244.


